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a b s t r a c t

Epoxidation of allyl alcohol with 30 wt% hydrogen peroxide over Ti-MCM-41 catalyst under atmo-
spheric pressure and in the presence of methanol as a solvent has been studied. The influence of
the following parameters: temperature (20–60 ◦C), the molar ratio of AA/H2O2 (0.5–5), methanol con-
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centration (5–90 wt%), catalyst concentration (0.1–5.0 wt%) and reaction time (5–180 min) has been
investigated. The process has been described by the following functions: the selectivity of transfor-
mation to glycidol in relation to allyl alcohol consumed, conversions of the substrates and selectivity
of transformation to organic compounds in relation to hydrogen peroxide consumed. The technological
parameters, at which the functions describing the process take the optimum values, have been established.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

One of the main challenges in contemporary chemical tech-
ology is development of new alternative technologies exerting

ower pressure on the natural environment, i.e. cleaner, safer and
nvironmentally friendly. New processes should be more efficient,
se less energy, raw products and have a minimum effect on the
atural environment. Much helpful in realization of these goals
roved to be heterogeneous catalysts, e.g. molecular sieves of the
edox type, e.g. zeolites, in which oxygen is bonded with metal in an
norganic matrix (TS-1 [1–3], TS-2 [4–6], Ti-Beta [7–9], Ti-MCM-41
10,11] and Ti-MCM-48 [12]). The structure of titanium-silicalite
atalysts is presented below [1–3]:
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +48 914494875; fax: +48 914494365.
E-mail address: Agnieszka.Wroblewska@ps.pl (A. Wróblewska).

304-3894/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2009.04.082
Development of such catalysts belongs to the area of nanotech-
nologies currently of great interest.

The titanium-silicalite catalysts such as TS-1, TS-2, Ti-Beta, Ti-
MCM-41 and Ti-MCM-48 have been applied in the processes of
hydroxylation of aromatic compounds, epoxidation of unsaturated
compounds by hydrogen peroxide, oxidation of alkenes, alcohols
and ketones [13]. They have been tested in the processes of epox-

idation by hydrogen peroxide because they show high selectivity
(including stereoselectivity) and permit performing the processes
in mild temperatures and under atmospheric pressure. Moreover,
very often the reactions lead to high conversion of hydrogen perox-
ide and the unsaturated compound [14]. Because of their beneficial

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:Agnieszka.Wroblewska@ps.pl
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2009.04.082
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with phenyl groups. The parameters of chromatographic separa-
tion were as follows: helium pressure 50 kPa, sensitivity 10, sample
chamber temperature 150 ◦C, detector temperature 250 ◦C. The
thermostat temperature was programmed in the following way:
isothermally 40 ◦C for 3 min, followed by an increase at the rate
06 A. Wróblewska et al. / Journal of H

roperties they have been tested in new – satisfying the green
hemistry demands – technologies of production of the known or
ew chemical compounds. The mesoporous sieves can act as a cat-
lyst or a support. They have been successfully used in production
f fine chemicals and pharmaceutical products, in petrochemical
ndustry and in oxidation of organic compounds in the liquid phase
15,16].

The Ti-MCM-41 catalyst has a hexagonal structure with regu-
arly arranged groups of mesopores. The mesopores are distributed
n the form of long, unbranched and one-dimensional channels
f the same diameters. The average MCM-41 pore diameter is
.9 nm × 7.6 nm, the surface area of this catalyst is 1200 m2/g and
he thickness of the pore walls varies in the range of 0.8–1.2 nm.
ecause of larger size of pores in Ti-MCM-41 relative to those in TS-
, TS-2, Ti-Beta, during the organic compound oxidation can have
asier access to the active sites of titanium [17]. The MCM-41 cata-
yst has been used in the following processes: hydrodesulfurization,
ydrocarbon cracking, polyethylene conversion, naphthalene and
nthracene alkylation by alcohols, naphthalene hydrogenation,
olymerisation of propene, styrene and aniline, dimerization of
thylene, decomposition of cumene into phenol and acetone [17].
oreover, the Ti-MCM-41 catalyst has been used in the processes

f oxidation and epoxidation of various organic compounds, e.g.
xidation of d-glucose, propylamine, propylene, epoxidation of
rotyl alcohol, �-terpineol and terpinen-4-ol [17]. In these pro-
esses this catalyst shows high selectivity. From among the other
atalysts of this type, TS-1, TS-2, Ti-Beta, the Ti-MCM-41 catalyst
s distinguished by having channels of greater diameter, show-
ng smaller diffusion effects of the reagents and products, and
ffering the possibility of oxidation of large volume molecules of
rganic compounds. The best catalytic performance of this catalyst
as observed in the oxidation of branched and cyclic alcohols. An

nteresting catalyst was obtained by introducing Ti-MCM-41 into
olidimethylsiloxane polymer. The spaces between the polymer
nd the catalyst particles formed an additional channels system.

. Experimental

.1. Raw materials used in the epoxidation of allyl alcohol

In the epoxidation of allyl alcohol (AA) the following materials
ere used: allyl alcohol (98 wt%, Fluka), titanium-silicalite catalyst

i-MCM-41 (prepared at the Institute of Organic Chemical Technol-
gy, Szczecin University of Technology), hydrogen peroxide (30 wt%
ater solution, P.O.Ch. Gliwice, Poland), methanol (analytical grade,

.O.Ch. Gliwice, Poland).

.2. Preparation of Ti-MCM-41 catalyst and its characteristics

Ti-MCM-41 catalyst was prepared by the method described by
chumacher et al. [18]. A glass reactor was charged with hex-
decyltrimethylammonium bromide, deionised water, ammonia
olution (33 wt%) and ethanol. The content of the reactor was vigor-
usly stirred for 15 min and subsequently tetrabutyl o-titanate and
etraethyl o-silicate were dropped very slowly. The mixture was
tirred for 2 h before being heated at 70 ◦C for 4 h. The solid product
as washed with deionised water and methanol, and next dried at
0 ◦C for 5 h. The product was calcined in air at 550 ◦C for 5 h.

The catalyst was characterised by the techniques: XRD (the
-ray diffraction spectroscopy), XRF (the X-ray fluorescence spec-

roscopy), IR (the spectroscopy in infrared radiation), UV–vis (the
pectroscopy in ultra-violet and blank space visible) and SEM (the
canning electron microscopy). The X-ray diffractions pattern of the
btained Ti-MCM-41 catalyst (Fig. 1) was the same as in literature
18,19].
Fig. 1. XRD pattern of the obtained Ti-MCM-41 catalyst.

The SEM micrograph of the Ti-MCM-41 is typical of MCM-41
mesoporous metallosilicalites and is shown in Fig. 2.

The FT-IR spectra of Ti-MCM-41 catalyst revealed a band at
around 960 cm−1 and the UV–vis spectrum shows a band at 210 nm.
The bands confirm that titanium is incorporated in silica structure
(presence of titanium species with tetrahedral oxygen coordina-
tion).

2.3. Epoxidation procedure, apparatus and analytical methods

The process of allyl alcohol epoxidation was carried out under
atmospheric pressure in a glass reactor equipped with a reflux con-
denser, thermometer, mechanical stirrer and a dropping funnel. The
substrates, in proper amounts, were introduced into the reactor
in the following sequence: titanium-silicalite catalyst Ti-MCM-41,
allyl alcohol and methanol as a solvent. When temperature reached
a target value 30 wt% water solution of hydrogen peroxide was
dropped in. The process was performed for a certain time, then
the reactor content was weighted and the product was subjected
to analyses.

In order to make mass balances of the syntheses performed,
the following analyses were made: unreacted hydrogen perox-
ide was iodometrically determined [19], glycerine formed in the
process was potentiometrically determined [20], the other prod-
ucts and the unreacted allyl alcohol were determined by a gas
chromatography. The chromatographic analyses were performed
on a FOCUS GC instrument (Thermo, Poland) equipped with a
flame-ionization detector (FID), using a capillary column Quadrex
30 m × 250 �m × 0.25 �m packed with methylsiloxane modified
Fig. 2. SEM micrograph of Ti-MCM-41catalyst obtained.
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Fig. 3. The influence of temperature on the allyl alcohol epoxidation over Ti-
MCM-41 catalyst: (�) selectivity of transformation to glycidol in relation to allyl
alcohol consumed, (�) conversion of allyl alcohol, (�) selectivity of transformation
to organic compounds in relation to hydrogen peroxide consumed, (©) selectivity
A. Wróblewska et al. / Journal of H

0 ◦C/min to 250 ◦C, isothermally 250 ◦C for 5 min, cooling to 60 ◦C.
fter the mass balance calculation for each synthesis, the main

unctions describing the process were determined, i.e. selectivity
f transformation to glycidol in relation to allyl alcohol consumed,
llyl alcohol conversion, selectivity of transformation to organic
ompounds in relation to hydrogen peroxide consumed. These
unctions were calculated according to the following formula.

Selectivity of transformation to glycidol in relation to allyl alco-
ol consumed (Sglyc/AA):

glyc/AA = amount of glycidol obtained (mol)
amount of allyl alcohol consumed (mol)

× 100%

Conversion of allyl alcohol (CAA):

AA = amount of allyl alcohol consumed (mol)
initial amount of allyl alcohol (mol)

× 100%

Selectivity of transformation to organic compounds in relation
o hydrogen peroxide consumed (Sorg/H2O2

):

org/H2O2
= amount of organic comp. obtained (mol)

amount of H2O2 consumed (mol)
× 100%

The conversion of hydrogen peroxide was calculated in a similar
ay as the conversion of allyl alcohol. Selectivity of transformations

o by-products: glycerine, bis(allyl) ether and allyl-glycidyl ether
ere calculated in a similar way as the selectivity of transformation

o glycidol.

. Results and discussion

Epoxidation of allyl alcohol over titanium-silicalite catalyst
y a 30 wt% water solution of hydrogen peroxide in methanol as
solvent leads to glycidol (2,3-epoxy-1-propanol) as the main

roduct, which in the reaction conditions is partly hydrated to
lycerine.

Depending on the conditions of epoxidation, also small amounts
f ethers (bis(allyl) ether and allyl-glycidyl ether) are formed.

At higher temperatures some polymerisation processes also can

ake place.

The ranges of variation of the technological parameters studied
ere: temperature 20–60 ◦C, AA/H2O2 molar ratio 0.5–5, sol-

ent concentration (methanol) 5–90 wt%, catalyst concentration
.1–5.0 wt% and reaction time 5–180 min.
of transformation to glycerine in relation to allyl alcohol consumed, (×) selec-
tivity of transformation to bis(allyl) ether in relation to allyl alcohol consumed;
AA/H2O2 = 1:1 molar ratio, methanol concentration 40 wt%, catalyst concentration
5 wt%, reaction time 3 h.

3.1. The influence of temperature

The initial conditions of the epoxidation process were as follows:
the molar ratio of AA/H2O2 = 1:1, methanol concentration 40 wt%,
catalyst concentration 5 wt% and the reaction time 3 h.

Fig. 3 presents the temperature dependencies of the selectivity
of transformation to glycidol, glycerine and bis(allyl) ether in rela-
tion to allyl alcohol consumed, the selectivity of transformation to
organic compounds in relation to hydrogen peroxide consumed and
conversion of allyl alcohol.

As follows from the results, the selectivity of transformation to
glycidol in relation to allyl alcohol consumed increases with tem-
perature increasing from 30 to 60 ◦C. The lack of glycidol and a low
selectivity of transformation in the range of 20–30 ◦C, is a result of
the lower rate of allyl alcohol epoxidation relative to that of glyci-
dol hydration to glycerine. With temperature increasing to 50 ◦C,
the epoxidation rate increases and greater amount of glycidol is
found in the reaction products.

◦
In the range of 40–50 C, the allyl alcohol conversion slightly
increases similarly as the selectivity of transformation to organic
compounds in relation to hydrogen peroxide consumed, whereas
the selectivity of transformation to glycidol in relation to allyl alco-
hol consumed increases significantly. The latter observation means
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Fig. 4. The influence of the AA/H2O2 molar ratio on the allyl alcohol epoxidation over
Ti-MCM-41 catalyst: (�) selectivity of transformation to glycidol in relation to allyl
alcohol consumed, (�) conversion of allyl alcohol, (�) selectivity of transformation
to organic compounds in relation to hydrogen peroxide consumed, (©) selectivity of
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Fig. 5. The influence of solvent concentration (methanol) on the allyl alcohol epox-
idation over Ti-MCM-41 catalyst: (�) selectivity of transformation to glycidol in
relation to allyl alcohol consumed, (�) conversion of allyl alcohol, (�) selectivity of
transformation to organic compounds in relation to hydrogen peroxide consumed,
(©) selectivity of transformation to glycerine in relation to allyl alcohol consumed,

concentration in a similar way. These functions reach the highest
values for the methanol concentration from the range 30–40 wt%.
At the lowest methanol concentration of 5 wt%, the conversion of
allyl alcohol and the selectivity of transformation to organic com-

Fig. 6. The influence of catalyst concentration on the allyl alcohol epoxidation over
Ti-MCM-41 catalyst: (�) selectivity of transformation to glycidol in relation to allyl
ransformation to glycerine in relation to allyl alcohol consumed, (×) selectivity of
ransformation to bis(allyl) ether in relation to allyl alcohol consumed; temperature
0 ◦C, methanol concentration 40 wt%, catalyst concentration 5 wt%, reaction time
h.

hat the allyl alcohol epoxidation rate has significantly increased. At
0 ◦C, the selectivity of transformation to glycidol is 38 mol% and at
0 ◦C it increases to 40 mol%. The products of the reaction conducted

n the range of 40–60 ◦C contain bis(allyl) ether. The bis(allyl) ether
oncentration at 60 ◦C reaches 9 mol%. These observations mean
hat the process of etherification of allyl alcohol has been intensi-
ed. In the same range of temperatures (20–60 ◦C), the efficiency
f hydrogen peroxide used in the process of allyl alcohol epoxida-
ion to glycidol is similar; however, the ineffective decomposition
f hydrogen peroxide to oxygen and water takes place. The concen-
ration of hydrogen peroxide in the reaction products is on average
.7 wt%, at the hydrogen peroxide conversion of 97 mol%. For the
afety reasons, hydrogen peroxide should be decomposed before
he stage of products separation by fractional distillation. In the
ystem studied, the most beneficial temperature of epoxidation is
0 ◦C; the main factor for this choice was the high selectivity of
ransformation to glycidol in relation to the allyl alcohol consumed.

.2. The influence of the molar ratio of AA/H2O2

The influence of the molar ratio of AA/H2O2 on the course of
poxidation was studied at the temperature of 50 ◦C, in the range
f its variation from 0.5 to 5, while the other parameters were
nchanged. The results are shown in Fig. 4.

The analysis of the dependencies presented in Fig. 4 implies
hat the process should be performed at the molar ratios of
A/H2O2 < 2:1. The functions reach high values for the AA/H2O2
atios of 0.5–1.0. In this range the selectivity of transformation
o glycidol in relation to allyl alcohol consumed decreases from
4 mol% at AA/H2O2 = 0.5:1 to 39 mol% at AA/H2O2 = 1.0:1. The con-
ersion of hydrogen peroxide and the selectivity of transformation
o organic compounds in relation to hydrogen peroxide consumed
ecrease a little more. At the molar ratios AA/H2O2 > 3, the selectiv-

ty of transformation to glycidol takes values below 1 mol%. With
ncreasing excess of allyl alcohol, the selectivity of transforma-
ion to bis(allyl) ether increases and at AA/H2O2 = 5:1 it reaches
4 mol%. A significant decrease in the allyl alcohol conversion from
0 mol% at AA/H2O2 = 0.5 to 4 mol% at AA/H2O2 = 5 is mainly a con-
equence of an increasing excess of AA with respect to H2O2 and
he method of the calculation. For the AA/H2O2 ratios higher than 2,
he selectivity of transformation to organic compounds in relation

o hydrogen peroxide consumed is constant and equals 12 mol%.
t a constant conversion of hydrogen peroxide, this implies forma-

ion of the same total amount of organic compounds. The reaction
roduct contains glycerine and bis(allyl) ether, besides glycidol
nd unreacted allyl alcohol. At the above technological parame-
(×) selectivity of transformation to bis(allyl) ether in relation to allyl alcohol con-
sumed, (�) selectivity of transformation to allyl-glycidyl ether in relation to allyl
alcohol consumed; temperature 50 ◦C, AA/H2O2 = 1:1 molar ratio, catalyst concen-
tration 5 wt%, reaction time 3 h.

ters, the hydrogen peroxide conversion decreases from 99 mol% at
AA/H2O2 = 0.5 to 86 mol% at AA/H2O2 = 5. At this stage of the inves-
tigation the equimolecular molar ratio of AA/H2O2 was considered
as the most beneficial.

3.3. The influence of solvent concentration

The influence of the solvent concentration (methanol) on the
allyl alcohol epoxidation was studied at 50 ◦C, at the molar ratio of
AA/H2O2 = 1 and at the other parameters of the process unchanged.

According to the results presented in Fig. 5, the selectivity of
allyl alcohol transformation to glycidol decreases in the methanol
concentration range of 30–40 wt%, and for higher concentrations
it remains unchanged. The dependence reaches the highest value
of about 50 mol% for the methanol concentrations of 5–30 wt%.
In this range of concentrations bis(allyl) ether is formed with the
selectivity of about 10 mol% and allyl-glycidol ether is formed with
a selectivity of about 6 mol%. The conversion of allyl alcohol and
the selectivity of transformation to organic compounds in relation
to hydrogen peroxide consumed change with increasing methanol
alcohol consumed, (�) conversion of allyl alcohol, (�) selectivity of transformation
to organic compounds in relation to hydrogen peroxide consumed, (©) selectivity
of transformation to glycerine in relation to allyl alcohol consumed, (×) selectivity
of transformation to bis(allyl) ether in relation to allyl alcohol consumed, (�) selec-
tivity of transformation to allyl-glycidyl ether in relation to allyl alcohol consumed;
temperature 50 ◦C, AA/H2O2 = 1:1, solvent concentration 5 wt%, reaction time 3 h.
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ounds in relation to hydrogen peroxide consumed, is 14 mol%. A
ignificant increase the allyl alcohol conversion and the selectivity
f transformation to organic compounds for the methanol concen-
ration range of 30–40 wt% is a consequence of the use of allyl
lcohol for formation of bis(allyl) ether, which in a low degree is
ransformed into allyl-glycidol ether. Therefore, the most beneficial
oncentration of methanol is 5–30 wt%.

.4. The influence of catalyst concentration

The influence of the Ti-MCM-41 catalyst concentration was
ested in the range of its variation from 0.1 to 5 wt%, at 50 ◦C, at the

olar ratio of AA/H2O2 = 1:1, at methanol concentration of 5 wt%,
nd for the reaction time of 3 h.
In the range of low concentrations of the catalyst, 0.1–2 wt%, the
electivity of transformation to glycidol is constant and equals to
8 mol% (Fig. 6). With the catalyst concentration increased to 4 wt%,
his selectivity increases to about 52 mol%. A further increase in the
atalyst concentration, to above 4 wt%, is accompanied by a small
us Materials 170 (2009) 405–410 409

decrease in this selectivity. The increase in the selectivity of trans-
formation to glycidol has been explained in terms of the mechanism
of epoxidation proposed by Adam et al. [21,22]. According to this
mechanism, the essential role in the process is played by the active
centre related with the presence of titanium built in the silica struc-
ture and the polar solvent. At a certain concentration of methanol
(the solvent) and the catalyst, the five-membered active complex
(III) is formed, at this stage an additional methanol molecule is
bound by the coordination bond (II).

In the structure of (IV) the allyl alcohol molecule is connected
by hydrogen bond with the active compound (III). This hydrogen
bond is made by hydrogen atom from the allyl alcohol molecule
and the oxygen atom closer to the Ti atom in the active compound
(III). The hydrogen bond stabilises the system. After the reaction,
the glycidol molecule is abstracted and the active compound (III) is
regenerated. The process involves methanol – as a polar solvent –
and hydrogen peroxide. The regeneration of the active compound
(III) is the condition for the continuation of the reaction.

The active compound (II) exists only at low pH. On increasing
pH the structure neutral in reaction with allyl alcohol is formed.
This may be explained by the following equilibria:
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Fig. 7. The influence of the reaction time on the allyl alcohol epoxidation over Ti-
MCM-41 catalyst: (�) selectivity of transformation to glycidol in relation to allyl
alcohol consumed, (�) conversion of allyl alcohol, (�) selectivity of transformation
to organic compounds in relation to hydrogen peroxide consumed, (©) selectivity of
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[

[

(1997) 3631–3637.
ransformation to glycerine in relation to allyl alcohol consumed, (×) selectivity of
ransformation to bis(allyl) ether in relation to allyl alcohol consumed, (�) selectivity
f transformation to allyl-glycidol ether in relation to allyl alcohol consumed; tem-
erature 50 ◦C, AA/H2O2 = 1:1 molar ratio, methanol concentration 5 wt%, catalyst
oncentration 4 wt%.

In the reaction conditions glycidol relatively easily undergoes
ydration to glycerine. The selectivity of transformation to glyc-
rine decreases from 70 mol% at the catalyst concentration of
.1–2 wt% to 34 mol% at the Ti-MCM-41 catalyst concentration of
wt% and above. Increased amount of the catalysts has no sub-

tantial effect on the rate of the process. In the whole range of
he catalyst concentrations studied, allyl-glycidol ether is formed
ith a selectivity of about 6 mol%, while the selectivity of bis(allyl)

ther formation varies from 4 mol% (0.1 wt%) to 9 mol% (5 wt%).
he dependencies of the allyl alcohol conversion and selectivity of
ransformation to organic compounds in relation to hydrogen per-
xide consumed on the catalysts concentration have similar shapes
nd up to about 3 wt% of the catalyst their values are unchanged.
or the catalyst concentrations higher than 3 wt% these depen-
encies increase reaching maxima of about 56 mol% at 4 wt% of
he Ti-MCM-41 catalyst. In the Ti-MCM-41 concentration range of
–5 wt%, the selectivity of transformation to organic compounds
apidly decreases, which is related to hydrogen peroxide decom-
osition to oxygen and water. For the catalyst concentration above
wt%, the conversion of allyl alcohol also decreases, which proba-
ly is also related to decomposition of hydrogen peroxide. In the
atalyst and methanol (the solvent) concentration ranges stud-
ed, the conversion of hydrogen peroxide is constant and equal to
7 mol%. The above analysis has shown that the most beneficial
oncentration of the Ti-MCM-41 catalyst is 4 wt%. It is the lowest
oncentration of catalyst at which the highest selectivity of allyl
lcohol transformation to glycidol is obtained.

.5. The influence of the reaction time

The influence of the reaction time was investigated in the range
f 5–180 min. The other parameters were as follows: the tem-
erature of 50 ◦C, the molar ratio of AA/H2O2 = 1:1, the methanol
oncentration 5 wt%, the catalyst concentration 4 wt%.

In the time from 5 to 30 min the selectivity of transforma-
ion to glycidol in relation to allyl alcohol consumed increases to
bout 52 mol% and then its value remains at this constant level
Fig. 7). Allyl alcohol is consumed also in the processes of glycer-
ne, bis(allyl) ether and allyl-glycidol ether formation. In the time
eriod studied, bis(allyl) ether is formed with a selectivity of about
mol% in relation to allyl alcohol consumed, while allyl-glycidol
ther is formed with a selectivity of 6 mol%. The amount of allyl alco-

ol transformed to glycerine is constant starting from 50 min after
he reaction initiation. The selectivity of the transformation to glyc-
rine is then 34 mol%. The selectivity of transformation to organic
ompounds in relation to hydrogen peroxide consumed is constant

[

us Materials 170 (2009) 405–410

throughout the time period studied. At the optimum parameters of
the reaction the conversion of hydrogen peroxide is always greater
than 97 mol%. The time 60 min has been taken as the most beneficial
among the investigated reaction times.

4. Conclusions

As follows from the above-discussed results, the epoxidation
of allyl alcohol to glycidol over mesoporous Ti-MCM-41 catalyst
is effective at 50 ◦C, at the equimolecular AA/H2O2 molar ratio, at
the methanol (the solvent) concentration of 5 wt%, at the catalyst
concentration of 4 wt% and for the reaction time of 1 h.

In the most beneficial conditions established in this study the
selectivity of transformation to glycidol in relation to allyl alco-
hol consumed is 52 mol%. The conversion of allyl alcohol and the
selectivity of transformation to organic compounds in relation to
hydrogen peroxide consumed are at the same level of 56 mol%,
while the conversion of hydrogen peroxide reaches 97 mol%. The
selectivity of transformation to glycidol is similar to that of glycerine
and that of allyl-glycidol ether, the functions amount (1–3 mol%).
At the most beneficial selected parameters bis(allyl) ether is not
formed. The products contain small amounts of hydrogen peroxide,
but its concentration does not exceed 1 wt%.
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